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VO：Every person faces different concerns in each stage of life 
VO：When we were small, we spent all our Bme playing under others’ care  
VO：As we became adults, we start working hard to achieve our dreams 
VO：We also learned to maintain hope, regardless of sunny or rainy days 
VO：Whilst also reminding ourselves to focus on our holisBc well-being 
VO：Taking good care of our health starBng from the basics 
VO：Finding a life partner entails a new stage of life 
VO：It brought about new experiences as well 
VO：AJer geKng married, we grew to love our family more and more  
VO：Caring for the needs of our family members became the priority 
VO：Ensuring the elderly members of our family enjoy a prosperous old age 
VO：brings a sense of fulfilment 
VO：But can our commitment to elderly care extend beyond our own family? 
VO：Can I also share the same care and love to those in need? 
VO：By doing so, can I create a harmonious and inclusive community, together with 
others? 
VO：Since I live in this city 
VO：and grew aPached to this place   
VO：shouldn’t I be doing more for the sake of our home city? 
VO：Therefore, I oJen remind myself 
VO：to care more people around me 
VO：It’s only by helping one another that we can bring about a fairer society 
VO：We should also strive to pracBce a sustainable and environmentally friendly 
lifestyle 
VO：in order to create a highly liveable city 
CEO Ms Ivy Leung Siu-ling：Our CFSC family 
CEO Ms Ivy Leung Siu-ling：has walked hand-in-hand with everyone for over half a 
century 
CEO Ms Ivy Leung Siu-ling：The Hong Kong people’s concerns are also ours. 
CEO Ms Ivy Leung Siu-ling：In the future, we will conBnue to acBvely respond to the 
needs of our society and to serve the public 
CEO Ms Ivy Leung Siu-ling：Precisely because we consider ourselves as one big 
family 
CEO Ms Ivy Leung Siu-ling：Let us join hands to build the community together 
CEO Ms Ivy Leung Siu-ling：CFSC 70th Anniversary 
CapBon：One Family . One For Many 



CapBon：ChrisBan Family Service Centre 70th Anniversary 
  



 


